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the sound Was. heard; thinks it was on
the Sabbath before. Defendant was in
the habit of keeping his gun at the head
of hid bed. "X`he night of the murder it
was standing back of the door. Witness
observed the gun the third time he was
up stairs with light:. saw it there when
he went to call him up and tell him of
the murder. Had not been in the room
for some days before; had no knowledge
of his using the gnn. About three weeksr agions, on a wet day cleaned the gun.

no knowledge of ids having it out
afterwards.- On the morning defendant
went to the barn with the hatchet, he
wore darkpantaloons.

cuosa EXAMINATION.
Cross-exantined.—Was not examined

before the inquestpwas before the Justi-
t am on Sunday afternoon; did not get the

blacking box until after he was exam-
s' irked; bad purchased the box maybeimo

months before it was missed; never
knew of Taylor blacking his shoes; is
'Pretty certain no member of his family
had used it; is confident there were but
two pairs of little shoes blacked sat of
it, and thee were of children, visitors,

‘ll.lld witness blacked;:thebif the book
case stands in a buttery; has no doors:
the same room in which the hatchet was
kept; thinks he saw the hatchet theMAO
evening he beard of the man breaking

-.?i9 Mr. DlOO7B. house; had not had my
attentioncalled to the shawl for months
before the, day of the breaking;
thought of it that evening, but did

witnessnoseh n; -flimon Stickleldtarocf thebrealkg. Hathet had
beenrusty. e:Atiiia it about two weeks

.before ten occurence. Thought theeven-
ho heard of thisof having ground the

hatchet. Both hatchet and blacking box
was accessible to any member of the
family. Hatchet hid not been .at the

alb dank for-some days before this Sun-
nay. Was may-be more than a week
'since ~the hatchet was used at the coal
bank.. It Might have been a couple of
days before the Sunday transaction that
the hatchet was ground_. Witness' at-

tention was called to defendant on tne
Sunday morning of the breaking., by his
carrying the hatchet as if he Wished to
conceal it from witness, and because he
went the back way, and.on the. morning
of the murder by his manner—it was
confused. ,Thonght be might have &MI
affected by the preaching. The gun be-
longed to Taylor. He sodletimes used
the gun. Shot twopheasantsfor witness
when he was sick. It IS common to make
slugs by rolling lead on the' floor. Wit-
ness introduced the conversation on the

" morning after themurder about the prob-
sole escape of the murderer; defendant
and witness bad always been friendly;
defendant had looked up to witness'
opinion and Witighthis advice. Does not
know when Taylor. got the four-shooter
exhibitedi in Court yesterday. Know
defendant- has one pair of blue socks;
does not know how many other pairs he
Las; "the blue pair has white toes. The
day of the barn burning Taylor Hock-

, enburry was in witness' house. Went
. bed earvand was there in the morn-

ing. ~ ;TO ess' insane daughter has de-
aimed etc clothes; the shawl was put
intoa cloiiite-lkeillt, that' was' not always

- locked; his daughter. has the freedom
of the house in day-light. The lad-
der by Which one can reach Taylor's
room, front the outside, was at the

- spring holies . on the day of
the , relaking of Mr. McC.'s house;
it kai been at Mr. Long's, and when
broach! louse arm left at the spring
hotter. de&not 'know that it had been
away from the spring house; before the
murder,Taylor wag- steady and seldom
went any place, but to Mr. Geo. C. Mc-
Cendlesal went there lrekinently.

Examination in chief iesumed—Taylor
attended the Baptist' church; went some-
times, not often; observed marks on the
Monday after themurder, of .the ladder
having been moved; it had rained and
there was a fresh break at the spring
house; the ground is hard at the back of
the house; therewas no mark of the lad-
der having been set there; one could
not easily get into Taylor's room without

, the ladder; a gun could be taken from
the loft adjoining his room by going a
few atepti upthe ladder.

SHUGART TRIAL PUT OVER.
Prior to• .adjourning Court, Lewis

Mitchellmade a motionfor thepostpone-
ment of the trial of Mrs. Shugart and
Miller, on the ground that it would be
wrong to keep She present jury in cus-
tody while aneother should be impan-
nailed, and that no jury could be sworn
next week. The cases were continued
until next berm. •

BRIEF TELEGRAMS.
—J. W. Summers, a Baltimore fire-

man, died on Friday from injuries re-
ceived on Sunday previous at a fire.

—Brigadier General N. D. McAlister,
of the United States Engineer Corps,
died suddenly at Buffalo. on Friday
morning.

—The gunboat Seminole went into
nom:Mellon at the Charleston navy yard,
and took on board a crew preparatory to
her departure for Cuba.

—Gov. Harriman, of New Hampshire,
does not. propose resigning the office of
Governor until his successor is inaugu-
rated InJune. He will then enteron the
duties of navy agent at Boston.

—The Philadelphia detectives have re-
covered half a million of the registered
bonds stolen from the Savings Fund.
None of the coupon bonds, greenbacks,
or demand notes have been recovered.

Olefin, of Massachusetts, has
appointed Wm.A. Richardson, now act-
ing as Assistant Secretary of the Treasu-
ry,: a Justice of the Superior Court, in
place of Judge Morton, promoted to the
Superior Court.

—TheRepublican Convention of Wash-
ington Territory met at Vancouver on
Thursday, and adopted the platform of
the National Convention at Chicago. L
Garfield was unanimously nominatedfor
Delegate to Congress.

—The body of Otis Hall, which was '
buried a short timedace, at Worcester,
Mass., having been fOund dead, has been
exhumed, and gives evidence. thathewas
wintered, the skull having been frac-
tured. The ‘Coroner is investigating
the case.o

—The stolen registered botids recov.
Voted by the officers of the Beneficial
Savings Fund, Philadelphia, were re-
turned by,express. They are supposed
to have beenreturned because they were
uselsmito thieves; who still remain un-
molested.

et-a special meeting of the Quebec
MY:Council, (Canada) the other day, a
dbittirbante took place, which threat.,
ened serious consequences.,, Revolvers
were drawn and some blowsexchanged.
The Mayor made an attempt to restore
order, bat Ms authority was defied, and
the police were finally called in and dis.
persed the meeting.

—Rev. JamesMarshall, Catholicpriest,
pastor of theSt. Boniface church, in Chl-
cago,who was arrested a short timesincecharged with forging thenameofRev.M.Arbrecht, his predecessor In the pasOr-ship of the church, to an entrees re-
oeipt for some wine and =am, ham'beendischarged from arrest, 'the charge
against him looking something a
conspiracy.
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`are AND STIMINELM
THE :GALENITE is furnisfiediu ilyercitlf

the six flays of the week for 15eenteper
week; by mail,piper annum: 3 1,108., "2.

Councils will meet on Monday after-
noon.

The Sabbath Sc.hook connected with the
First Methodist Church of East Binning.
ham intend holding a concert and ex-
hibition for the benefit of the School, to
purchase a library, &c.

Committed. Theobald Richenreich
was committed for trial yesterday, on in-
formation, for surety- of the peace, pre-
ferred' against him by `Lizrie Stranch,
before Alderman Bolster, of. Allegheny.

Surety.7-Jas. Irwin waa arrested yes-
terday by Alderman Taylor's police, on
an information preferred against him by
OliverGraham. The parties reside in the
Ninth ward. The affair was compro-
mised, the defendant paying the costs.

MarriFd,—Dfr. WilliamICRamsey, the
gentlemanly manager of the Petrolite
011 Work4, was married on Thursday,
last, to a gifted and charming lady of
Freeport, Pa. The young couple have
our best wishes for their happiness.

Therewas arumor kola g therounds yes
terday that the author of an anonymous
communication, which appeared in a co-
temporary a few days since, had been
discovered •and severely horsewhipped
by a relative of one of theparties insult-
ed in the communication.

Suit.—Yesterday mofning, one boat,
two barges and a fuel flat, loaded with
coal and part of the, steamer Ella's tow,
was sunk by coming in contact with the
railroad bridge at Steuberiville. The
owners, Messrs. Horn, Wood & Co.,
will loose about 1f7,000 by the accident.

Trinity Church, next Wednesday, is t ,

have one of the most fashionable .wf
dings ever celebrated in this city. we
should like to name the couple coy item_

plating entering the responsible Fate of
matrimony, but know our reee ien can
await patiently the particulars mraieh we
promise to furnish. ,

P,ersoaal.—Our warrr,hearteti and gen-
erdns friend, Mr. William D. Anon, of
Philadelphia, late of this city. has taken
to himselfass voartner for life, one of the
Allegheny's retreat 'and :most accom-
plished daughters. We tender him ont
heartiest congratulations.

Whipped her Child.-Catharine Soner
alleges that Eliza Aul committed an as-
sault and battery on her daughter, May
Sonar, aged about, twelve years, by strik-
ing her in the mouth with her list. The
parties reside at the Point. A warrant
was issued by AldermanStrain.

E. & C. Magma, Steam Cracker Bakers
and Confectioners, have opened a new
store at No. 295Liberty-street, next door
to John Wilson & Son, with a large
stock of confectionery, foreign fruits and
nuts, canned goods, pickles, &c. Orders
respectfully solicited. D&W

Run Over.—Yesterday morning a little
child wasrun over by an express wagon
at the corner ofPike and Walnutstreets,
and very seriously, If not dangerously,
injured. The accident is said to havers-
resultedfrom carelessness, but as thedri-
ver proposed to pay for medical attention
until the child recovered, the parents
declined to prosecute.

Mallslett" Mischlet.—James J. Camp-
bell alleged he was driving down Firth
avenue yesterday morning in tt light
spring wagon, when, through the care-
lessof John McCune, driver of a stone
wagon, a collision occurred between the
vehicles, the ligher one being almost de-
molished. A warrant for McCune's ar •-
rest was issued by Alderman McMasters.

St. Agnes Church Fatr.—This evening
the sliver mounted whip and other valu-
able articles will bedisposed of by sealed
ballots, which will be received op to 934
o'clock. The gold headed cane for the.
most popular candidate for Sheriff is
twingingout their friends by the score.
Messrs. Hare,Ross, Fleming and Stubbs
lead off. We venture a prediction—the
winner of thlscane will be the nominee.

Rev. D. C. Page, D.D., Rector ad inte-
rim of Christ Church, Allegheny, will
preach a sermon at 10/ o'clock, A. M., on
Sunday, 25th inst., on "The Reverence
Due to the Hoary, and the Specific Rela-
tion of Young America to Our Social
Status -and the Church of God." The
subject is important and suited to the
times, and sure to be treated with mas-
terly ability by the distinguished
preacher.

Notice.—The Rev. Dudley Asbury, the
eloquent and scholarly pulpit orator,
who has recently been appointed to the
charge of Brown's A. M. E. Chapel, cor-
ner of Boyle and Hemlock streets, Alle-
gheny. will preach in the Chapel to.mor-
row (Sabbath) morning at 1036 o'clock,
and in the evening at 7;1 o'clock. The
public will be kindly received and ac-
commodatedby the officersofthe Church.
All are invited to attend.

Disorderly House.—The Allegheny
Police'Thursday evening, made a raid
on a disorderly. house on Arbuckle's
alley, Fourth Ward. kept by Mrs. Doug-
lass. They succeeded In arresting tbur
men and two women, all or whom were
sent to jail, yesterday morning, by Mayor
Drum for twenty days each. The Tar-
tiesare said:to have come from thiscity,
sincethe first of the present mei:lth. The
new ordinance relative to disorderly
houses in force hero, caused theirexodus
from this side.

IVploslon.

Plitstilrgher In Trouble.

Yesterday afternoon, the acid chamber
ofa soda fountain, in Clark's drug store,
Fifth avenue, exploded, scattering the
Contents in all directions. A portion of
the acid was thrown upon Mr. Clark
and .a gentleman who wasworking at the
apparatus, endeavoring, to, discover aleak. • The injurious action of the acid
was neutralized, however, by other
chemicals promptly applied. The acci-dentoccurred in the cellar, and under-neath the store, but no damage resultedto the premises. An examinatiop re-vealed the lead lining of the generator asworn partly away by the action of thesold, which was the cause of the explo-sion.

A Zanesville paper gives the particu-
lars of the arrest -ef John Coleman, who
claims to be a Pittsburgber. Colemaa,
it is stated, went into a beer saloon in
thetown, Wednesday evening, Inan in-
toxicated condition, and while flourish-
ing a revolVer dhcharged the weapon,
the ball passing 'through the window
andkilling a Valuable horse„lust then
standing in front of the saloon. The
man was at once lodged in 1211 tO await
the actionof the Grand. Jurlr- its'pren-
extt session. The offence is punishable
by imprisohMentin thepenitentiary.

The Aliegheay ILlhrary.
A very interesting meeting at, the

friends and directors of the Allegheny-
Library `vas held last evening in the
office ofthe NationalInsurance Corepany,
Allegheny. C. C. Boyle, Esq., was called
upon topreside, and the reporters of the
press designated as Secretaries:

The meeting was calledfor the purpose
of taking some action in reference to the
threatened removal of the Library fromthe Cty Building, in order to provide
for thecity officials.

The discussion was quite animatedand interesting, but owing to anunusualpressure onour oolumne this morning,
we are compelled to omit the extended
account prepared by our reporter. Thegist of the difficulty seemed to bt,, as
was stated by one of the speakerN thatif-the Library were removed, no s ratableroom for its accommodation c,ooki beprocured. and even were such a room
procurable, therevenue atee antenjoq.ed by the institution would be immfit.cleat, to meet the aaditio sal expeeeethus incurred. TheLibra:Ate yet in itsinfancy and peeds some 1 ,s assistance

eStablished. Ituntil it can, be firmly
has only been organs red about fouryears, and As every y sex increasing instrength. In a few no L—-ova pars thecond.dentexpec4tion is Out it will be selfsupporting..

After full an? Itee interchange ofviews upon the it metiop, Mr. James E.Stevenson emtx 'tied the sense of themeeting in the &mowing preamble andresolution:
WHEREAS

, We learnwith regret thereexists a dis edlnron the part of somemembe,rB the Councils to eject the Li-brary /ro as the' room that they nowoccu-py; and eviteceas, we feel that the lossofthe.yeligible room in the city Will be
e the destruction of the Li-huoiv n!akent

and whereas,twelearn that the ar-ch'r loot has prepared aplan winchwill ac.,imosodate the city officers without die-
. curbing theLibrary; therefore

Resolved, That. Councils are respect-
fully urged to adopt such plan, believ-
ing it will meet the approbation of the
people.

Al committee, consisting of Messrs. C.
C. 13oyle, A. Leggate, James Caldwell
and Henry. Phipps, was then appointed
to. confer with the Committee on City
Property, of City Councils inreference to
the matter, after which the meeting ad-
journed.

The New Market' ilioase—A. Site Re-
commended by the Committee.

-The Market Committee of City Coun-
cils met last evening at City Hall. There
were present Messrs. MeEwen, Caskey,
Littell, Zern, Danb, Anderson. Belferth
and Houston. The various sites for a
new market house, inspected by the
Committee some days ago, were dis-
castled, sad, after mature deliberation,
that on the corner of Fifth avenue and
Miltenberger street, owned by W. B.
Lyon, Esq., wassecepted. The property
has a front of 240 feet on the avenue and
and a depth of 120feet back to Beech
alley. The cost will be 135,000. There
is a second tier of lots in the rear front-
ing on Forbes street and of the same
dimensions, which the Committee re-
commend to be included in the purchase
at $30,000. This will give an area of 240
feet square, divided in the center by
Beech alley; and bounded in front by
Fifth arenue and in the rear by Forbes
street, at 161,000, on ten years time for
payment, with interest.

The Committee decided to at once
make the necesaar7 repairs on City Hall,
and to advertise for proposals for the
painting, frescoing and carpentering
work to be done. A supper room will
be made by extending the gallery over
the front entrance some fifteen or twenty
feet, and not at the rear end of the ball
as originally proposed. After the trans-
action of some other businekr, the Com-
mittee adjourned at a late hour. • .

Painful Accident—Hand Amputated.
Emerson Zimmerman, a boy about

fourteen years of age, employed in Lew-
is, Oliver t Phillips' rolling mill, Bir-
mingham, met with a painful accident
Thursday evening, which resulted in the
loss of his left hand. He was employed
in the mill as straightener on the night
"turn," and about eleven o'clock, Thurs.
day evening, while drawings bar of iron
from the rolls, the tongs slipped, causing
him to fall backward, and in attempting
to recover or break the fsll, he threw up
hishands. Unfortunately thebar shears,
which were located in the rear and to the
left of him, were in motion, and in
his efforts to recover from the fall his left
hand Was caught in them and at one gut
was almost severed at the wrist. Both
bones of the forearm were severed, and
nothing held them together but a small
portion of flesh and one ligament or
sinew which connected with the little
linger. Dr. Chessrownwas sent for, and
on examining the arm found that it
would be impossible tosave the hand,and
amputated it.

It is stated that the shears should not
have been running _at that time, but
through the carelessness of some one
had not been stopped.

The Auction Sale Continues—Elegant
Linis of Laces ant Embroideries to be
Offered To-day.

The great attraction on Market street
during the piagent week has been the
auction sale of goods going forward at
W. W.lloorhead's popular and fashion-
able retail trimming -store, No. 81 Mar-

,

ket street. The really elegant stock of
goods held by this establishment, embra-
ces the prettiest 'and finest lines of lace
goods and embroideries, and the prices at
which they are sold under the hammer-
are so cheap and reasonable as to excite
wonder. However, as thesale has been
arranged to close out all the goodie to
make place for fresh invoices, no re g

orge
all our lady readers to pay this place a
Visit during the continuanceof the great
auction sale, and our word for it, they
will profit by doing so.

New Omnibus Line.
There is talk of establishing anomni-

bits line from the .Custom House, Pitts-
burgh, to connect with the Pleasant
Valley Passenger Railway, Allegheny,
The route to be by way of Hand street
bridge, over the streets upon which a
right of way, for" the Pleasant Valley
Railway was asked and refused, a bill to
that effect having failed to be sanctioned
by the Legislature. The prOpeeed line
will be disconnected with the sailway
company asa corporation, but will work
in harmony with it, only one fare ^each
way being charged from the Custom
House to the terminus of the Railway,
Second ward, Allegheny. The matter
willprobably assume definite shape ,111
a few days.

•
Take Notice.—Mr. Fred. Ramis re"speotfully hatidea hil fridtida and the

public generally that hieRestaurant Willbe open this day, at No. 62 Smithfieldstreet. •
~
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- yhlloeoDher. • ,„fll/tribe** i►u saver let
___;;I:That could endure the 1.,..,5z!er122111. .. on a' r

Addles, Spring and Ammer butts.
Tiitersboneleature of the stook which

7 lean. Estee & Bell have now on band
;You awake some fine .Mornhig with"a
t at their store;t21Fifth avenue, that merits

Jumping pain in the left wisdom tooth ...: i 8
.. ,peciai attention, and isgenerally. and de-

servedly admired] by the ladies. We re-Coming home from Jones' party '

Ast
night in the face of that damp east ...6 ,;,,* fer to the large and varied assortment of

black silk, poplin; linen and alpaca walk-
=

•is speedily assigned as the cause cf—yo-- mg dresses, and we feel warranted in
misery. Yon knew, of course .~ that the stating that itis oneof the most attractive

ever exhibited inthis dity. Itcomprisesmolar was dilapidated, but
. with a reluo. ready made snits in all the late Frenchlance to part with an old yles and designs which are perhaps,wouldßuti styles

not have it harshly e superior to any we can prat'ncein.6.1. tfrien d.lith.
fresh twang interru As your meditations. Pittsburgh, is regard to accuracy of fit
Murder! Human nature can't endure and general gracefulness. The silks are
'

thik long, and sCeur eye regards witha• very beautiflil, and with their different
shapes and trimmings, present a charm-

momentary stylinfaction the revolver in ing variety to the purchaser. The poplin
theopen dre w;ar.; suits represent every shade of color, and
"Tub s.....or illit to be? that Is the question: are all neat and tasteftri. They range in
,„ dm lis n t tiler In the Wed to suffer pri ce -from (22,00 upwards and are in
'Jr,...3 stintr. and. arrows of out!ageous fortune
' hp ttMe up arms againsta lea oftroubles, ', great demand. In a notice, yesterday,
Andlir UDPOSIngt end them!" 'we referred to the handsome linen sea-
As you enter the dining-room, holding aide suits, and to-day we have only to
the obnoxious jaw with both hands, repeat that nothing at once so cheap and
every eye beams with anxiety. Much so well adapted tosummer wear has !nen
good advice is tendered. Dip some cot- offered here for many seasons. They are
ton into laudanum, and slick it into the complete in 'every respect, and yet sell
tooth. Let me apply a mustard-plaster. so low as $lB,OO. In the line of alpacas
Yon oughtn't to go out after thisat night. there is a display of almost equally at-
Try a pipe of Killikinick. You had bet• tractive suits. Of the various imported
ter give up party going till August. goods we have mentioned, Messrs. Bates
Pluck up courage, my son, and have it & Bell have large assortments, ready
Out. made-up and fit for immediate wear.

It isa remarkable fact in the history They representlll that is fashionable or.
lof science that as soon as the sufferer fresh In Paris or the. East, and are finer
-reaches the door-step of a dentist, the than can be produced here. Those, bow-
pain has vanished, and nothing but self- ever, who desire to leave orders for suits
respoot ,keeps the candidate from run- will have a choice and extensive lot of
ping away, even after hehas pulled the fabrics to select from and some of our
bell. The surgeon advances with a best home modiates who are in the ser-
smile. With trembling voice your er- vice of the firm to prepare them. We
rand is made known. Pleasetake aseat. will close by inking that in the cloak
It is a large, easy chair, with high room, yesterday, we were shown no less
back, softly cushioned, and, on any than thirty different styles of black silk
other occasion, jet the thing for anaft er- mantles, cloaks and sacques, each one ap-
dinner nap, but ow has about as much Parently outgripping the others in ele-
comfort for your nervous frame as a seat -Once and richness, as they were sue-
of iron spikes. Throw back your bead cessively exhibited. They ranged in
and open your month. Where is it. Ab! twice hotel filo,oo to $65,00, andare chiefly
I see. Youfeel that your timehas come. imported from the leading European
How foolish itis to be afraid. Thousands houses. There is one new style among
have gone through it before me. There them, the aleveless Basque, which is par-
,was poor John Rogers followed to the titularly noticeable. for its novelty and
stake by his wife and nine small chit- beauty. Ladies know where to go Tor
dren. The cheerful fingering of the ex- goods of thirf character.
ecutioner among his weapons onthe table
iii over, and he approaches his victim.
will you take-laughing gas? Ito, doctor,
if I must shuffle off this mortal coil, let
me doit with a clear head. I wish to re-
main sensible to the last. Are you ready?
You are. Closing your eyes, while the
head is seized with one hand, the inetrn
ment of death is inserted with the other

wild yell, a convulsive krc-E, and in an-
other moment the maw the tweezers
holds aloft a solid piece of.,,ivory.

But why have such terror of anopera-
tion which can be perforined without in-
flicting the least pain,

C
Viaperfectly safe

process. Dr: J. :0u ha ' extracted teeth
for OVER TWENTY THO SAND PERSONS
without injnry resulling i one single case,
and will guaranteeto doSao for any that
maycall upon him. He also inserts ar-
tificial teeth in every 'Style, at prices
which defy competition, and guarantees
satisfaction in every case. His work' is
celebrated In this region thevery best
that can be manufactuitl: Remember
his number 278 Penn st et.

Aihoney eased Is as

n'
Ix :e 4as Mousy

! .codEaraui.)

BoOka and Stationery.
Colonel J. D. Egan, Sixth avenue, near

Smithfield Street, has on hand a large
stock of.ne books, which embrace all
the late p blications of the principal
eastern pub 'shin¢ houses,' also an end-
less variety of second hand books,
among which are many rare and valua-
ble volumes, which he is selling at halt
price. His stock of sunday school libra-
ry books %one of the largest and most
complete to be found in the city and
thereducel rates at which he is selling
them, offer superior inducement .toschoolstwhere .new books are needed.
On his counter will be found all the pe-
riodicalsand magazines, and his stock of
stationery is full and complete.

So says s•Poor Richard:" One of the
ways of exemplifying in practical life the
wisdom and truth of this maxim of the
great Philosopher—a way which we
commend to that large portion of our
leaden who, st thla season of the year,
are furnishing, or', refurnishing their
dwellings with new carpets, is to pur-
chase from the old firm of 0. McClintock
it Co., wilo3eadvertisement Pppeara else-
where in these columns, who have, be.'
sides their complete arrangements for
constant and large supplies from all the
best Ainerican Factorizs, made personal
visitation.to the test known Carpet Fac-
tories of Europe, and effected economic
arrangements for continuous direct im-
portations, thus avoiding the multiform
charges and commissions to which &bey
had before been subjected, and enabling
them to keep and display at theirexten-
sive ware•rooms, No. 23 Fifth avenue,
qualities and styles of foreign carpets,
renowned ourthe world for theirtexture
and exquisite beauty, and customers
should remember that byregular month-
ly importations every new product of
the English or German looms is quickly
exhibited at. McClintock'a aales-rooms,
and sold as cheap as by the Eastern im-
porters, We are glad to notice that the
energy, enterprise and forecast of the
McClintock brothers is rewarded by an
appreciative public, as attested by their
increased daily sales, compared with any
former year of their long experience.

X L All
TheRefrigerator so well known by the

above name, has been sold in this mar-
ket for ten.yeare, has hadmany compet-
itors, but has earned and justly wears its
euphonious name, at) in.:point of fact it
does X L alrothers in the thorough sat-
isfaction given to all who have tried
them. We say this on the warrant of a
three years' trial of oneof them. George
W. Huhler.v. , No. 68 Federal street, Alle-
gheny, is the sole agent for this admira-
ble Refrigerator, and as the supply is
limited, be advises those who would pre-
pare for the coming hot weather, to put
their orders in early. Reference will be
made to numerous families who have
tested their merits, and declare they X
L all.

la a New Place
Asa Waugaman, the popular host who

drew so match trade to the "Home," on
Fifth avenue, has taken po-session of
the saloon:standNo. 44 Smithfield streVr,
,where 'Mg numerous 'friends will _Mid
him. He is thoroughly refitting 'the
stand and; when all his improvementsare. completed will have one of the finest
and most elegant saloons in the city, and
the high reputation which the owner
bears is sufficient guarantee of the high
toned manner in which it will be Con-
ducted. Although not entirely ready to
receive hie friends, still Mr. Waugaman
will be found presiding at the bar of his
new house with a genial welcome for all
the friends who may call.

TheKeystone Pottery

Confirmation by the Senate

Formerly it was the custom to deride
any article of home manufacture as infe-
rior in quality to that imported. 'The
circumstances have changed, however,
and now our home manufacturers, es-
pecially in some particular branches of
trade, are looked upon as, in many re-
spects, superior to that heretofore so
bighty prized because of foreign make.
As an evidence of this changed feeling,
the great popularity of the wares mann-

' factored at the Keystone Pottery may be
cited as an example. Messrs. Kier dr.
Co., have succeeded in manufacittring
goods which, for finish and durability.
cannot be excelled anywhere, while the
cost is much less than that heretofore
paid for an imported article, hence their
great popularity. Those, however, who
are not yet convinced that Pittsburgh can
produce a good articleIn this lineshould
call at Messrs. Kier et Co.'s warehouse,
No. 363 Liberty street, and iudge by
ocular demonstrations.

Grand Opening

, ,

The minister nominated some time
ago to represent our Government in that
old and popular Empire, the "Land of
Nod," has been unanimously confirmed

1by the Senate,.and will enter im edi-
ately upon his mission. New La hing
Gas is the name of our represen tive
there, and we are assured by our fri ud,
Dr. Gillespie

, No. 246 Penn street, iiat
he will faithfully represent the 1 ter-
eats of the public in that lan of
dreams, iind that hereafter all our re-
lations, diplomatic and otherwise, s all
be of the_most agreeable oharacterq,

At the popular "Corner Dry GOods
Store" of Richard Deakers, Fifthavenue
and Grarit street. will be found a sPlen-
did stook of carpets at very popular

lar

prices, such as might have been co aid-
ered cheap previous to the war. he
stock is large and the selection fine, rid
we urge our lady readers to visit the -

pet rooatof theaOorner Dry Goods S re
before purchasing elsewhere. An "ad-
mirable stock of dry goods has alsojust
been received and offered at the 118 ly
reasonable prices which have long edethe house popular. , .

Of the new and beautiful “Paliee of
Music," .No. 60 Fifth avenue. Opera
House Building, on Monday, the 26th
inst. This large and beautiful room has
beenrefitted in the grandest style, and
presents a most handsome appearance,
being truly an honor to our city. The
proprietors of this new music house.
Messrs. Hoffman & Hale, are men of
gereat exerience in the music business,
being enargetio, wide awake, and fully
up to the times, as you may seeby a visit
to their extensive establishment. They
will be pleased to show you their pianos,
owns, &o. Give them a callbefore pir•
chasing elsewhere. We can assure our
readers that they can nowhere else ob.
lainbetter selection in.snusical goods 'at
more reasonable prices!.

Lots: Lots ! Lots t Lots 1 Lots tLo :

Remember the sale of Dihm's lots o. the
Perrysville road, near the Observat.. •,
this (Saturday) afternoon, at t .e
o'elook.i This will be the last chan .n
these thie lots. Be In time. A. Leggate,
Auctloneer.

The best evidence that trade is lively
in the city is adduced from the fact that
Leibler, No. 104Wood street, Is driving
an immense business in trunks, valises,
carpet bags, etc.' all of which of course
he sells at lowestcash prices. Give him
a Call.

• Notice. -The Rev. Christopher Wil-
liams, the famous Baptist preacher of the

Vi
i

ValleyofVi nia, and recently of Cleve-
land, Ohio, "preach in the First Col-
ored Raptly Church on the morrow
(Lord's Day ' monaink at 1034 o'clock,
and in the afternoon at 8 o'clock. The
public( are kindly ;nvited to bo present.
The church occupies Davis' Hall, on
Water street`

few yards from, Federal
street, Allegheny City.

It is a fact that Lelbler, No. 104 Wood
street, rules the trunk trade in the west.
He sells at wholesale and retail prices
which defy competition. Readers in need
of anytNinir in the line should not hill to
pay him a visit. .

Have you ever tried the Excelsior
browned coffee, put up in pound.pack-
ages by the Iron City Spice Mills, Fifth
avenue, near High street, and for saleat
the groceries? It is the beitt article in
the market.
. Get a imod trunk or valise when you
are purchasing and you willnever regret
it. ifebler, No. 104 Wood street, sells
the best in the, market at. the cheapest
rates.

The purest spices are those mantilke.
tared at the Iron City Spice Mills of
?dorledge dt Strickler, Fifth avenue,near
nighstreet, and !Or sale by grccers.

Llebler, No. 104Wood street, at the ex
tensive Premium Trunk Factory,: con-
tinues to oilerthe very best home made
trunks and valhiea at•popular prices.

The m 'trunk leattory, NO. 104
Wood street„continues to attract throngs
of oustoiners each day, offering un
equaled inugailasts wholesale and retail
customer..

Nausealelits.
°PIMA Hotreg.—Mr. and Mra Wat-

kins, who have been playing an engage-
ment at the. Opera House during the
present week, took a benefit last night.
There was quite a large audience pres-
ent. They will appear at the matinee
this afternoon, when the new comedy
entitled "School" will be presented, and

tiithe engagement will close with t is
evening's entertainment, when will be
presented the "Pioneer Patriot." M n-
day evening Mr. M. W. Canning, t e
Manager of the Opera House, will, at t e
solicitation of a number of friends, 0
a complimentary benefit, on which occa-
sion an interesting and attractive bill
.willbe presented.

PITTSBURGH THEATRE.—The attend-
ance at the Pittsburgh Theatre, notwith-
standing the lateness of the season, con-
tinues large. The house is filled from,
pit to gallery every night. Mr. Janus.
Taylor, the inimitable comique vocalist,
has been oneof the principal attractions.
His engagement terminates this evening,
but Mr. Williams doubtless has some
other attraction for nest week equally
great. Remember the matinee this site -

noon.
MenonrcHemr..—Sam. Sharpley's mi

lrels gave theirclosing •entertainment
Masonic Hall, last night, to a large a
Mance. The troupe .is oriel of the •now travelling.

Rare Saris Ina.
W. W. Morehead;•No. 81 Marketstreet,

in order to make room for a fresh sup-
ply of goods, is closing out his present
knock by auction. The stock comprises
everything usually kept in a first class
trimming and furnishing store,.and* is
being disposed of at prices marvelopaly
low. Every article onsale is of the very
best quality, and cannot fail to give per-
fect satisfaction, 'a fault which renders
this sale one of unusual attention. Per-
sons in want of any article in this line
should make a note ofthis sale,and visit
the store promptly, as it will continue
but a short time. Such an opportunity
for rare bargains may not occur again,
and the wise will see the necessity of
takingadvantage of it. - -

Inviograting and Refreshing.
Exercise in the open air, morning

walks, tonic bitters, and a hundred
other things are represented as invig-
orators, and for aught we know may be,
but if any of our readers desire some-
thing of an invigorating and refreshing
nature we take pleasure in referring
them to the Continental Dining Saloon,
Fifth'avenne, next door to the Postoftice.
A meal prepared in this establishment,
over which Mr.'' ioltzheimer presides, is
highly invigorating to a weak stomach.
and the most refreshing thing imagine-
ble to an empty one. .Try the remedy-
and you will sibandon morning walks,
gymnastics, tonics, &c.

Plantation Bitters combinerare medi-
cinal.virtues with a delicious aroma, and
a flavor grateful to the palate. It is puke-
ly vegetable, and all the requitlittxt.
of science have been complied with.
It is suitable, for all age's and sexes. It
is gentle, stimulating and soothing. All
dyspectic disorders are cured by it, and.
it repairs and restores nature's wasted
powers. PLANTATION BITTERS are in--
creasing daily in favor with all classed%
It relieved suffering, renders life a lux--
ury, brightens the present, and throws a
hopeful light on thefuture.

MAGNOLIA WATNlL—Superior to the
beat Imported German Cologne, and sold
at halt the price.

To the Trade.—We have, frequently
refeired to the estahlisnment of John
Megraw, 45 Hand street, wholesale and_
retail dealer in tobacco, cigars, snuff,
pipes, &a, and we do so again because
we believe it to be ofadvantage to many
of our readers to know where to find a
first class article of tobacco and altars,
whether they desire it for their own con-
sumption or fbr the purpose of vending.
to customers. In either case we can
cheerfully recommend them to the es—-
tablishment of Mr.: Megraw. His Mock_
embraces all the best brands of tobacco,
and the choicest cigars of every grade,.
which he sells et very reasonable rates.,

The best and OriguiaL Tonle of iron,
Phosphorus and. Calisaya, known as -
Caswell, Mack do Co's Ferro Phospho-
rated Flit rof Calisaya Bark. The Iron
restores color to the blood, the Phospho—-
rus renews waste et the nerve tissue, and
the Calisaya gives a natural healthful,
tone to the digestive organs, thereby
curing dyspepsia in its various forrns,.
Wakefulness, General Debility and De--
pression of Spirits. Manufactured only
by Caswell, Hazard ik Co., New York.
Sold.by all druggists. • •

Shaving, Hair .Dressing or Bathing.—
No better place for either than at the•
finely furnished apartments of B. Wil-
lliamson, No. 190 Federal str t, Alle-
gheny.

Great Auction Sale Adjourned, till Sat-
urday at 93i A. at., of Macrum & Car-
lisle'sstook, at 29 Fifth avenue, .at which
time we will commence a closing out
sale of,what stock remains. This sale
will continuatoronly four days, .ywhich
time the stock must be sold. E • ery ar-
ticle put up. will De sold .gardless
of cost. Great bargains may be had.
H. B. Smithson & Co.

Hoop skirts and. Corsets, clotting out at
very low prices. No. 52 St. Clairstreet.
J. ?J.-Burchfield & Co.

The Excellent. Menu of the AXESICAN
Houm, BOsTOR, commends itself to the
traveler. The location is unsurpassed
for parties either on business orpleasure,,
arid its accommodations unequalled.

Constitution Water le a certain care fel
Diabetes and all diseases of the Kidnays. For sale by allDruggists.

• Trus:Td
Remnants of dress goods, silks andpoplins and wciol goods, cheap at J. M.Barehttelat Co.'s. •

The place to ' get White Lune, Oal-chew Plaster, Hydraulic Commit is atBaker it Caster's:13 Smithfield street-

Printed P. We, worthone dollar, clos-ing out at 60 cents. J. M. Burchfield &Co:, No. 52St. Clair street.

MARRIED.
STEELS—ALGEO-43n Thursday eyento.at theresidence of tlie bride's utoiber. by the Be•. A.M. Milligan. Mr. JAMES A. 13rhEult to MissANABELLE ALUEO. All of Allegheny City.No cards.
BAD 07-BILLINGS—On Wednesday morning,April Elst 1869 In the Monongahela Church.South Deerfield.. Mull,; by the R,v. Z. L.Jagger, Mr. HARRY L...AMI3f, of Pittsburgh,.to Miss ETTA C., daughter of eaninel D.lingy Ertl.. ofthe forzner place.
HOLDEN—OONNELL—On Thursday maims,April 151.11, 1869, by. Bev. John Donal*,Mr. 15J41,0 HOLDEN and MILES 4,LIZA. JANECONNELL, huh of Pittsburgh.
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